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Champ-lain Street Neighbors: Hotel Study Group
Preliminary Post-Hearing Submission for ZC Case #11-17
The·Proposed Adams Morgan Hotel
November 7, 2012
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The Champlain Street Neighbors: Hotel Study Group ("CSN") are a group of :0~. ~.
neighbors llvlng In very close proximity to the Applicant's proposed hotel project (.. >
site at Euclid and Champlain Streets in Adams Morgan. On October 22, 2012, our
group presented key Issues ~nd concerns about the project to the Zoning
Commission. On October 31, 2012, the Applicant attempted to respond to these
concerns in writing in english-only.
This is a preliminary response to the Applicant's October 31, 2012 rebuttal. We
expect to submit a further informed response after receiving a version of the
Applicant's rebuttal in spanish which can be shared with the broader group of active
CSN ·participants to get more feedback and provide the Zoning Commission with a
more robust record.

PREUM_J.~ItY

POST-HEARING

SUBMISSIO~

The Champlain Street Neighbors are highly concerned that the Zoning
Commission has not been provided with the data, evidence, and facts required to
meaningfully evaluate the prQffered benefits and adverse ImpactS of the proposed
Adams Morgan hotel project and PU.D application. Of particular concern is the
displacement of the local residents and small businesses and subsequently what's
left of local residential and commercial affordablllty that h·elp make Adams Morgan
one of DC's most unique neighborhoods.
Until their September 2012 report supporting the project, the District's Office
of Planning ("OP") repeatedly mentioned concerns about how fiscal pressures
arising from projects, like a high-end hotel, can actually threaten the "the very
qualities that make the neighborhoods attractive. " 1 Without explanation, written or
oral, a reduction of nine feet In height of the proposed hotel building has somehow
changed OP's position. regarding this very meaningful concern about fiscal pressures
... but it Is a concern that Is still very ripe.
The Comprehensive Plan describes such qualities as "social, economic,
historic, and physical," as Important characteristics of any given neighborhood and
Adams Morgan certainly Is unique In each of them. But, the Applicant has not
·'"shown how their proffered high-end hotel will not adversely Impact the unique
I
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social, economic, and physical qualities of Adams Morgan, In particular the social
and economic diversity fn Adams Morgan and the physically low profile of
commercial businesses along Adams Morgans• main streets of 18th Street and
Columbia Road. 2
There ts no evidence on the agency record that a high-end hotel, where
guests will be paying upwards of $300/nlght to temporarily stay in our
neighborhood, won't Increase property values of existing surrounding properties,
both residential and commercial.
The Applicant and Office of Planning have not provided the public or Zoriing
Commission any analysis of neighborhood trends, Including the increasing housing
and commercial rents and prices, pursuant to the Comprehensive Plan. 3
For example, there is no mention of the 2010 census numbers demonstrating
great displacement of the longtime working-class Black and Latino population in
Ward One, especially Jn the Mld·City Element where Adams Morgan Is located 4 or
even basic trends about affordable housing in the City. 5
The ZC case record shows no meaningful discussion or reports on how a highend hotel, with Its proffered contemporary design and luxury amenities, won't
further exacerbate this growing trend of gentrification or how the proposed hotel
will not negatively Impact the most Immediate properties which happen to be some
of the last relatively affordable market units, both residential and commercial,
where Adams Morgan working families of diverse backgrounds live, work, and shop.
The Applicant is claiming their proposed commercial project is located in a
mixed-use area on the Future Land Use Map. Yet, this proposed hotel contains no
long~term residential housing with It, unlike the vast majority of other commercially
zoned properties found In the surrounding nelghbomood. 6
The Appllcant has not shown how a project of thrs proffered use and size meet
desired planning elements such as "pedestrian-oriented" and "traditional storefront"
with "upper-story residential or office uses" and fostering "housing opportunities"
and serving ''neighborhood needs" pursuant to Comprehensive Plan '10-A223.14,
I

2
3
4
5

6

DCMR 11·24Q3.2: The appJieant shall have the burden of proof to justify the granting of the application aceotding to these
lPUD evaluation] standards.
Policy IM-1.4.2: Monitoring Neighborhood Trends: 2505.4 Monitor social, economic, community, and real estate trends
tbat might require land use actions or policy modifi~ons. Ensure that CW'l'ent, reliable data is incorporated in the city's
land use planning efforts and that such data is consistently used across District agencies.
See Attachment A with this submission- 2000 & 2012 Census Data Comparison: DC Office of Planning/State Data
Center: ward One Blacks and Latinos are under significant displacement pressures
DC Fiscal Policy Institute Report; May 2012: Di_sappearing Act Affordable Housing in DC is Vanishing Amid Sharply
Rising Housing Costs - "Since 2000, the number of low-cost rental units in the city has fallen by half, due primarily to
rising prices, and the number oflower-value homes feU by nearly three quarters."
http://www.dctpi.orgldisappearing-act-affordable-housing·in·dc-ls-vanishing-amid-sharply-rising-housing-costs
The Office of Planning reports found in the agency record indicate small land use maps inCOll'eCtly depicting only
commercial buildings along Columbia and IS"' Street(see ZC Case #11-17, Exhibits 18 & 50, Page 3). Under crossexamination, OP representatives could ~ot recall that the buildings along these main streets are largely mixed-use
commereial and residential.
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which describes "Mixed-Use Areas." ihe propos~d hotel provides expensive short
term rentals of high-end hotel rooms to wealthy out-of-towners who will use the
hotels' Internal luxury retail, spa, food and beverage services enveloped in the
larger commercial hotel structure.
Despite Polley H-1.1.4: Mixed Use Development, found under 10-A 503.5 of
the Comprehensive Plan, "[P]romote mixed use development, including housing, on
commercially zoned land, particularly In neighborhopd commercial centers, along
Main Street mixed use corridors," the proffered hotel project provides no housing
whatsoever as testified by the Applicant and affirmed by OP on the record.
DC's Mayor got serious In 2006, forming the Comprehensive Housing Strategy
Task Force7 to truly make an effort at protecting ~nd expanding affordable housing
in the District. However, reports have shown over the past six years that the City is
severely lagging in Its affordable housing goals. 8
CSN believes we are slipping behind on affordable housing in part due to
District planning agencies, like the Office of Planning ("OP") and the Deputy Mayor's
Office of Planning and Economic Development ("DMPED") and the Department of
Housing and Community Development (DHCD), promulgating high.-impact projects
without doing the necessary evaluation of adverse Impacts on surrounding
communities, including displacement of affordable housing. This is the case with
this hotel project.
The Comprehensive Plan provides many strategies emphasizing collaboration
among City officials and private developers to protect and expand affordable
housing. However, the Applicant has not demonstrated that they have been
working diligently with the City's planning agencies in, "undertaking programs to
protect the supply of... [neighborhood] low-cost market rate units. "9 In this case,
we refer to the housing units within two blocks, and certainly those within two
hundred feet, of the subject site.
For example, there has been no known deliberations between the City and
the Applicant to provide financial investment Into the Housing Production Trust Fund
In return for their requested commercial bonus density. 10
7

In Z006, the Cogtprehensive Housing Strategy Thsk Force (the ~ Force, or CijSTF), co-chaired by Alice M. Rivlin and
Adrian Washington, recommended a detailed set of policies to the Mayor and City Council of Washington, D.C. The
report, "Homes for an Inclusive City: A Comprehensive Housing Strategy for Washington, D.C." outlined a 15-year plan to

preserve and develop housing in support of a growing, inclu~ive city of mixed-income neighborhoods. »
http://www.brookings.edu/research/reports/2006/04/cities
8 "The District is behind on i~ affordable. housing mission," by Liz Farmer· of the Washington Examiner, Au~ 1, 2011 >>
bttp://washingtonexaminer.com/article/116861
·
9 Comprehensive Plan Policy H-2.1.1: Pro~g A.ft"o~le Ren~ Housing -S09.S Recognize the importance of
preserving rental housing affordability to the well-being of the District of Columbia and tbe diversity of its neighborhoods.
Un4ertake programs to protect the supply of subsidized rental~ and low-cost market rate units.
10 Comprehensive Plan Policy H-1.1.4: Mixed Use Development -504.5 For many years, the city has had a policy requiring
developers seeking conunercial density bonuses to provide affordable housing or pay into the Ho\!Sing Prod!1Ctior:t1'rust
Fund.
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The Applicant could also be offering investment into community trusts to
provide for future tax abatements, structural upgrades, and other financial
Incentives like tax relief to surrounding property owners of low-Income properties
who are helping house what Is largely left of Adams Morgans' culturally and
economically diverse families who make up the unique social characteristic of our
neighborhood. 11
The Districts planning agencies have also not talked with the Applicant about
financing "Land Trusts" to help tenants purchase their housing and form
cooperatlvas if the landlords of the buildings adjacent to the hotel decide to cash In
on a real-estate windfall and sell their suddenly more valuable propertles. 12
There is no evidence of any kind on the agency record of any long-term
planning Interest by the City and Applicant for how this high-Impact proposed hotel
PUDwill affect the surrounding sensitive residential neighborhood which bounds the
subject property to the south and east. 2
Together, the City and the Applicant have failed to, "Recognize the importance
of preserving rental housing affordabUity to the well-being of the District of
Columbia and the diversity of its neighborhoods. " 9
The civic priority of affordable housing has been left entirely off the table with
regard to this PUD application, conveniently dismissed by the Applicant through an
esoteric presentation on the difference in tax categories for commercial properties
versus residential properties as shown by the Applicant's rebuttal dated October 31,
2012. If anything this rebuttal and tax presentation shows more acutely how
surrounding Adams Morgan small businesses will be negatively Impacted if this PUD
is granted.
CSN believes that a high-end hotel serving wealthy clientele will
disproportionately affect the small mom-and-pop and minority businesses serving
the low-Income and working-class families living in the neighborhood around the
proposed subject site.
There Is simply nothing on the record to readily substantiate the Applicant's
assertion that daytime foot traffic created by the hotel will lead to Increased sales at
local Columbia Ro~d businesses which offer cheap eats and inexpensive clothing
and other affordable services to the diverse working-residents left in Adams
Morgan.
It Is fair to conclude that high-end hotel guests, given the choice, will not walk
11 Comprehensive Plan Policy H-1.1.2: Production Incentives; Policy H-12.7: Density Bonuses for Affordable Housing;

Ac:tion H-1.4D: Tax Abatement; Policy H-2.1.3: Avoiding Displacement; Policy H-2.1. 7: Direct Rental Assistance; Action
H-2.1.A: Rehabilitation Grants; Action H-2.1.8: Local Rent Subsidy; Policy H-2.2.3: Tax Relief, Action H-1.2.0: Land
Trusts
12 Comprehensive Plan 10-A508. H-2 Housing Conservation: Retaining Our Housing Stock; Policy H-2.1.3: Avoiding
Displacement; Policy H·~. 1.4: Conversion of At-Risk Rentals to Affordable Units; Policy H-1.3 .4: Co-operatives and Co-

howiing; Action H-12.0: Land Trusts
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east on Columbia Road to the small businesses that stand on neglected otd
sidewalks, that face sad landscaping, and that have storefronts needing repairS and
updates. Instead, It would seem common sense that any guest venturing out of the
hoteJ would most likely choose to patronize the more expensive representants,
taverns, and nightclubs along the newly revamped 18th Street entertainment
corridor.
Further, there Is no data on the record showing that any Income from hot~l
guests for these affected businesses will actually outpace the increase In
commercial lease prices already being anticipated and discussed by the absenteelandlords and these longtfme small and minority business operators.
CSN believes the proffered hotel will increase the. fiscal burden on these small
mom-and-pops along Columbia Road as it will on the neighbors living around the
hotel who shop there and there Is no evidence to show otherwiSe. 2
The City1S planning agencies, namely OP and DMPED, did not evaluate the
Impacts of this proffered hotel on the surrounding small business community
despite the Comprehensive Plan acutely noting apprehension about "commercial
gentrlfication. 111.3
The Comprehensive Plan states, "[The] potential dow.nsides of revitalization
is the loss of small businesses as national chains move in. 1114· As testified by
Council member Jim Graham, this proposed hotel Is part of the revitalization of
Adams Morgan but the adverse impacts have not been measured for the zc record
-not by the Councllmember, the ANC, the CitY1S Planning agencies, nor the
Applicant.
Particularly distressing is that OP and DMPEO abrogated their legally
mandated role In, n[The] tying [of] zoning relief (variances, etc.) to explicit
requirements for the preservation of local serving small businesses~~ by working
with the Applicant to generate 11 WOrking capital and other fprms of financial and
technical assistance" as "Important to promote [the surrounding small businesses]
success. 1' 1-3
Further, the Oty and Applicant did not even conduct a baste assessment of the
small businesses within the affected area of the subject site to wefgh out any
13 10-A714. ED-3.2 Small and Locally-Owned Businesses.·· 714.5 New programs may be needed to reduce "commercial
gentrification" in the fut\g'e. Measures should include but not be limited to income and property tax incentives, assistance
to commercial tenants seeking to pun:hase their buildings, commercial land trusts (which buy local commercial space and
bold it in perpetuity for the benefit of the community), and relocation assistance programs for displaced busiile5s. Zoning
stl"'®gles, such as •imits on the size of businesses or the length of street frOntage, and tying zoning relief(variances, etc.) to
explicit requirements for the preservation of local serving small businesses also should be included. There are also federal
programs like the HUBZone (Historically l)nderutiliz.ed Business Zone);
14 10-A714. ED-3.2 Small and Locally-Owned Businesses.·· 714.4 One of the pote11tial downsides of revitalization is the
loss of small businesses as national chains move in. This can also result in the replacement of basic services with high-end
specialty shopping that is not affordable to many residents. The District recognizes that neighborhood shopping areas
should evolve in respo1:1se to changes in consumer tastes and preferences, but it also recognizes the importance of avoiding
displacement and economic hardship for the businesses that have anchored our city's shopping
areasCOMMISSION
for years.
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adverse impacts in contravention of Comprehensive Plan Action ED-3.2.0: Small
Business Needs Assessment. This iS despite the Office of Planning twice receiving
notice about displacement concerns - once from the ANC and then from a local
group called Columbia Road Commercial & Friends. 15
The City's planning agencies and Applicant have put nothing on the record to
show an evaluation of how this proffered hotet project will impact the small
business community and have not offered up any plan to mitigate their
displacement pursuant to Action ED-3.2.A: Anti-Displacement Strategies, among
many other Comprehensive Plan and City policies.
The potential displacement of these small neighborhood serving businesses
will also lead to pushing out local residents who rely on the Inexpensive retail goods
and services that have long been provided along Columbia Road. The heritage of
our· mom-and-pop stores will be replaced by sterile and expensive chain stores
whom will be able to pay the "unexpected" rising commercial leases.
This bring us back to the OP reports, which up until September 2012 certainly
noted the idea of keeping and maintaining "successful neighborhoods" ln 1
referencing Comprehensive Plan Polley 10-A218.1 which highlights the trepidation
about "redevelopment pressures that threaten the very qualities [social, economic,
historic, and physical] that make the neighborhoods attractive."

Despite OP's awareness of these concerns, they failed to evaluate the fiscal
pressures a high-end hotel offering luxurious amenities will burden our community
with and failed to bring In other District agencies to help them plan and act with
regard to these predictable pressures. 16
The result is a zoning case record that contains no demonstration by City
planning agencies, or ultimately by the Applicant, in. identifying and implementing
anti-displacement mitigation strategies as a benefit associated with this PUD
application. to offset the very real adverse Impacts as predicated In the
Comprehensive Plan to the surrounding unique community.
CSN wants to preserve the historic Church at the heart of our community, but
not at the cost of displacing the great many tenants and small businesses which
make up the unique and enduring history and heritage of social and economic
diversity which Adams Morgan has been known for. We know there are other
worthy projects, already discussed in the communlty17, which would make for a far
more suitable project to preserve our church and the Important character of our
community.

15 See Zoning case #11-17 Exhibit 188; ANC/OP Letter: Page 7-8; Col~bia Rd. Commercial Letter: Page 9-10.
16 See Attachment B with this submission- Transcript Highlights from October 10,2012 showing OP's abrogation of

planning duties under law and their own promises
17 See Zoning Case #11-17 Exhibit 188; Pages 22-24
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We ask the Zoning Commission to look to the Comprehensive Plan 18 and
require the Applicant to work with the City and surrounding community, including
CSN, to discuss mitigating the acute adverse impacts to both residents and small
business operators as described above before makrng any judgment about this PUD
application.
·

C/?lf/ r o ~;)
The Champlain Street Neighbors: Hotel Study Group

18 Comprehensive Plan Policy lM-1.3.3: Consultation of Comprehensive Plan in Zoning Decisions
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DC ZONING COMMISSION HEARING
OCTOBER 10, lOU
ZONING COMMISSION CASE #11-17

mGHLiGHTS FROM THE TRANSCRIPTI

IO{to}t2.

Page 215
MR. OTIEN: Okay. And isn't it true tbat the comp plan talks about encouraging the retention and
development of small and minority businesses?
MR. JESICK: I believe it does.
MR. OTIEN: And didn't your office in the sUmmer of2012 receive a letter from small businesses,
minority-owned businesses, along Columbia Road just around the block from where this hotel might
be located?
MR. JESICK: Yes.
MR. OrtEN: And wbatl<jnd of response did those folks get?
MS. STEINGASSER: I believe that is beyond the scope of our testimony..
Page218
MR. OTtEN: Thank you, Chair. Doesn't the comp plan policy, ED-3.2.6, refer to commercial
displacement and the attempts at -- for the city to avoid such displacement of small and local
businesses?
MS. STEINGASSER: I don't believe any of our testimony got to the heart of displacement based on
this project.
MR. OTtEN: But isn't that something that the Office of Planning typically has to an~J.lyze in projects
this big?

Page 219
MS. STEINGASSER: Our report tbis evening is·focused on this project, and our report and
testimony and our analysis of the comp plan focused on this project on this site in this land.
MR. OTTEN: And so does your report discuss any effects on the immediate commercial small and
minority businesses?
MS. STEINGASSER: There is no displacement ofbusinesses :from th.is project on this -MR. OTTEN: Not from this project, ·but of the immediateMS. STEINGASSER: -- within ~project. And that is the course of our testimony;
MR. OTTEN: So your report does not refer in any W@Y to the immediate impacted businesses?
MS. STEINGASSER: Our report analyzes this project, and there is no displacement on the site on
this project.
MR. OTTEN: That's not my question, though, but I'll move on. You got it. Was there any ~lysis
of how this project works in with action, ED-3.2.8, anti-displacement strategi~s?
[[ some interuption ]]
Page221
MS. STEINGASSER: I think we would answer no.
CHAIRMAN HOOD: Okay. Next question.
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page230
MR. OrrEN: That there is no housing, particularly with this project?
MR. JESICK" That's correct.
MR. OTIEN: Okay. Did you do any analysis about the fiscal pressures mentioned on point eight,
development pressures, how that might affect property values in the area?
MR. JESICK-: No.
MR. OTTEN: And didn't the ANC write a letter to yoW' office back in lOll, basically inquiring
about how a project of this size may impact local rents and affordable housing?
MS. STEINGASSER: Again, we're not-our testimony is based on our-our report of what's in the
record before the Zoning Commission.
MR. OITEN: Right. So-MS. STEINGASSER: Not what communications have happened with the Office.
Page234
MR. OTTEN: Okay. So just for clarity's sake, there is-your reports don't analyze the potential fiscal
pressures on the surrounding housing and small businesses; correct?
MS. STEINGASSER: We've said no.

page240
MR. OTTEN: Okay. Page-in the set-down report, on the la_st page, sixteen, you say--or the report
says if this is set down, the Office of Planning will refer to the following government agencies who will
review and comment. Yet today, we're only hearing a
page 241
few of those have commented. Have you heard anything from, for too!JUple, [from] the Department
of Environment?
MR. JESICK: No.
MR. OTTEN: Department of Employment Services?
MR. JESICK: No.
MR. OTIEN: DPW?
MR. JESICK: No.
MR. OTTEN: Department of Small and Local Business Development?
MR. JESICK: No.
MR. OTTEN: Fire and Emergency Medical Services Department?
MR._. JESICK: No.
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